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Hello everyone. Probably everyone knows by now but just in case there is
someone who doesn’t know, Norwood Green will be have a 20 miles an hour
speed limit through the village next year unless there are a lot of objections to
this.
By the time you are reading this Tatra Plastics will probably have left the
village, they are moving to Manchester. The building is going to be pulled
down and at the last Residents’ Meeting the Architect and Planner brought a
plan for residents to see and ask any questions. See details below. Please
watch the notice boards and web site for further information.
If your garden overlooks the pavement or footpaths in the village will you
please check that vegetation from your garden does not overhang them, as it
is a problem for pedestrians especially when it rains, or when access is
blocked. It also can become slippery when leaves fall and branches hit you in
the face.
The AGM is in October and this meeting will be held on the FIRST Tuesday in
the month 4th October at 7.30. These meetings are not in the same format as
the other meetings and we usually end up having drinks and nibbles and it is a
good place to meeting other residents. I hope to see lots of people at this
meeting do try and come if you can.
Wendy Ramsden
Chairman, Residents Association.

Tatra Plastics
Pickles Architects has been engaged to draw up plans for a housing
development. The plans are for the current mill/offices to be demolished and
replaced with a housing development of 10 houses (mixture of detached and
semi-detached). Pickles confirmed the protected trees around the playground
would remain.
There were a number of questions raised by Residents at the last meeting,
these included:
advise.

Pickles Architects plan to submit the application to Planning at Calderdale
Council in September 2016. Due to the fact that the plans shown during the
meeting may not necessarily be the ones that are submitted Residents agreed
they would review and comment on the plans once they had been submitted.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY 4TH OCTOBER 2015
7.30 PM IN THE VILLAGE HALL
The AGMs for both the Norwood Green Residents’ Association
and The Norwood Green Village Hall Charitable Trust will be held
from 7.30 pm. All residents are welcome to attend and drinks and
nibbles will be provided afterwards. Do come along as this is your
opportunity to and have a say in what happens within the village
and the village hall and help build our community If you would
like to become more involved as a member please let us know by
Wednesday 21st September, so that we can give more
information on what is involved. We look forward to seeing you.
Wendy Ramsden, Chair, Residents’ Association 01274 602679
Carole Dent, Chair, NGVHCT Management Committee
01274 602282

Autumn Quiz Night
Friday 28th October 7.30pm in the Hall
Yes it’s that time yet again, hooray!
Got your pens and pencils ready? Been for your memory tests?
All are very welcome, so get your drinks organised and please do
come along to this informal general
knowledge quiz, with your popular hosts,
Richard and John.
Prizes!

Tickets £5 including hot supper
Please contact Helen Eastwood
07798 672220
Or email Helen at helen.eastwood@e-solutions.com
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The Village Newsletter
Thirty Years of Publishing
Chris Wells, who has been a village resident for many
years started the newsletter and produced it with great care
for 24 years, before taking a well earned retirement and
passing the mantel on. This is the first extract from Chris’s
own memories, beginning with those early days.

When my Husband and I first came to live in the
village in 1984, we wanted to get to know people. So tentatively I asked the
Chairman of the Residents' Association if I could join. It was a very small group,
meeting in the rather dark Watkinson Memorial Hall. At that time there was much
concern about the impending closure of the local Norwood Green School. It was
important to get the village Residents involved to save the school. So a leaflet
was devised. To make it more eye catching I suggested folding the two pages in
half and that is exactly how the Norwood Green News started.
Various cover designs were tried, and there was the typing of the newsletter.
Remember no internet then, no mobiles, smart phones, no computers offering
"Word". David Sugden patiently helped my early one finger typing on an old
typewriter with a sticky 'A' and was very supportive of my efforts. Cut and paste
was used extensively and everything sent in from Residents was in longhand so
had to be typed for the Newsletter. The first Norwood Green News went out in
December 1986.
In the village we had a print shop, housed in the little red brick building at the end
of Wells terrace. It nestled beside the red GPO telephone box and round the
corner was the letter box in the Post Office wall of Prospect Place. Geoff who ran
Letter Press agreed to print the Newsletter. But there were snags. All the printing
had to be transferred to copper plates and it only worked if proper dots were
used, which was a real headache to get decent photos as they had to be
presented like newspapers. Only black and white prints were acceptable anyway.
The information for the Newsletter was gathered from those people who ran
activities and clubs, and every quarter a letter was sent out to each of them to
send in information about the group activities.
The Newsletters went to every house in the village delivered by a band of seven
people who were allocated rounds as near to their homes as possible. This is still
going strong. A special Souvenir edition of the Norwood Green News with its
cover showing Judy Woods was published in December 2007. Sponsorship for
the Newsletter continues and keeps it going.
I am delighted to say that having been the Editor for 24 years from December
1984 to September 2010 I then stepped down and was able to pass it over to
Linda and John Webster with no regrets. They are doing such an excellent job.
Long may it continue!

Chris Wells
Further extracts from Chris’s memoirs will follow in future issues.
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The Queens 90th Birthday
Celebrations
Damp? yes. Food? Drinks? Races? Yes! Crowns? Yes,
well one anyway. Another great informal and relaxing
afternoon was had by all who came along to the picnic
celebration in June and it was good to see the greens
being enjoyed by everyone. We are very fortunate to
have these lovely open spaces. The large gazebo proved
perfect. And at least the pouring deluge of rain that came
the week after had the heart to hold off till teatime,
excellent!
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Thirty Years of Village Life
NG Newsletters from 1986 to 2016
The thirty years’ issues published to date contain a very detailed
historical record of daily life in the village, for which we owe thanks to
Chris, David and our printers, and especially to Chris for her many years
developing this booklet from its simpler beginnings. It has become not
just an account of the concerns of the residents association, but a picture
of the wider community and its own particular heritage, encompassing
insights and memories of life extending back over much further than the
last 30 years. A selection of extracts from past copies is included in this
issue, and as there are really so many items we will include more over
future issues. Did you know that at The Good Companions meetings you
might listen to a talk on “Spare Part Surgery”? or to one given by the
wrestling vicar?
Such a wide variety of groups has met regularly over at least the last 150
years in the village, in the churches and hall buildings, school, shops,
pubs and clubs, and people’s homes; galas, celebrations and bonfires
have been held, along with Christmas services and parties; and we have
the clock tower and our own war memorial honouring those village
residents who gave their lives in war.
Historical records for the village are scant though its recent history is
certainly mentioned in several of the well known local books such as
Parkers. More detailed research shows the village’s development as part
of the growth of Halifax as a trading centre from the 12th century onwards
when central Halifax and its outlying townships such as Hipperholme and
Coley became populated. The part played by the location and geography
of the Calder Valley itself is particularly interesting, and quite complex.
Norwood Green is a settlement formed in some part by its geographical
location, being sited on a hilltop bound by two large streams which meet
at Bailiff Bridge and woods (from which its name derived), but with
accessible arable land. Although one pack horse route ran through the
village major development took place at more amenable sites and the
village has remained to this day still slightly cut off from the surrounding
area, a factor which has determined its character, where community life
has always been strong. To this day it is still a small, fairly isolated
hamlet, like many others sprinkled along the hillsides of the Calder valley,
where reminders of past working lives as farmers and woollen cloth
producers remain. The undoubted scenic attraction of the village and its
environs has also ensured it’s modern survival. The woods and hill top
are often mentioned as local beauty spots to which people travelled.
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Lower Rookes Hall is perhaps one of the best known historic buildings
in our local area. The oldest known habitable structure in the village is
said to be the cellar of this 14th century manorial hall. It is interesting
that it is still here; such individual yeoman’s houses, lying on the
periphery of the town centre have often survived, they were certainly
built to last. It was not necessary for such buildings to be demolished as
the growth of commerce in the Calder valley centred in Halifax itself,
using the quickest transport routes. The woollen trade became a
lucrative market for Calderdale, whose world renowned Piece Hall
enshrined well the cottage industry beginnings of local weaving
production; however, agriculture and commerce were always necessary
too. Agriculture and factory production certainly dominated the working
lives of inhabitants of the village throughout the industrial revolution, as
detailed in its census records. Poor health and poverty both stalked the
lives of residents too. As recently as 1901 infant death (under 1 year
olds) in Halifax was 13%, though that is lower than many other towns,
and in a few Lancashire ones such as Salford and Preston the rate was
over 20%.
* The book “Halifax”, by John A Hargreaves; it is very readable and informative,

with lots of local detail. Calderdale library also has a good archive, including a
website called “weaver to web”. The Cragg Vale Coiners story is another good
read on Calder valley history.

A celebration on hill top
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From June 1988 , contributed by Brenda Coston

The hall from a drawing of 1846
Gilbert Saltonstall’s son, Richard, became Lord Mayor of London. Gilbert also
bought Winteredge in 1583. By chance I found they are some of my ancestors,
my maiden name being Sattenstall. The name derives from the hamlet,
Saltonstall where the ‘Cat I' the Well’ pub is. In 1338 a lady called Otis de
Saltonstall was fined in Halifax for brewing too much beer. (how is that possible?)
I've come a long way in 700 years...
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From June 1989

Autumn Recipe
Fig Parkin
This modern variation on an old farmhouse recipe is a bit more like
some gingerbreads and quite yummy.
6 oz self raising flour
2 oz butter
1 egg
1 teaspoon fresh ginger root, grated or chopped
2 oz oatmeal
2 pieces stem ginger in syrup, chopped
1oz light or dark muscovado sugar 2 tablespoons syrup, or honey
4 oz dried figs and 1 orange
pinch salt and a drop of milk
Chop the figs and soak in orange juice for an hour or overnight if
you have time. Put the flour and salt in a bowl, rub in the softened
butter, add the sugar, gingers, oatmeal and chopped figs. Melt the
syrup and add to mixture with the beaten egg and the milk, mix
until you have a soft dropping consistency. Turn into a greased,
lined tin and bake in a moderate oven for about 1 ½ hours.
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Norwood Green Art Circle
The Art Circle restarts its programme of demonstrations again on Monday 19
September with a return visit of local artist JANE GAMBLE who will give a talk
and demonstration in pastels entitled “paint it like Monet”. Jayne will also be
looking to get names from interested members and guests who wish us to
arrange further ad-hoc workshops following on from her successful evening last
May. Demonstrations have been arranged and confirmed for 17 th October and
21st November with the inimitable and very popular DAVID NEWBOULD and, at
the request of many members, a return visit by STEPHEN COATES. December
of course is always our Christmas Party and it will be held this year as usual on
the third Monday – which is 19th December – a lovely evening with which to start
the Christmas festivities and showcase some of the members work with the
“COLIN SCHOLEY AWARD” Colin was a founder member of the Art Circle and
died in 2010 – I have the minutes of the initial meeting on the 22 nd April 1980
where Colin was elected as Programme Secretary – so this September takes the
Art Circle into its 36th year!!
For those who can remember their earnings in 1980 to compare, the Art Circle
subscriptions were £5 per annum and £1 per evening (including refreshments).
Amongst the first demonstrators to visit us included a wonderful artist and good
friend of mine, Peter Shutt, who sadly died only 4 or 5 weeks ago. His
demonstration charge was £15 and the highest recorded charge in the ensuing
months was £18.
For those who can remember their earnings in 1980 to compare, the Art Circle
subscriptions were £5 per annum and £1 per evening (including refreshments).
Our charges today are £15 subscriptions and £3 per evening, but the cost of
demonstrations now is averaging out at over £100. First time and occasional
guests are always welcome and the charge is only £3 including refreshments.

Walter Smith

The Pear Tree Inn
New owners, Aaron and John, are keen welcome you to the newly refurbished Pear Tree.
They take over with a good track record.
"Following the success of the Bulls Head Inn, Gomersal, we are proud to open, after an
extensive refurbishment, our second pub at Norwood Green, offering 6 traditional cask
ales, bottled craft beer, lager & ciders, premium wines, specialist whisky & gins. Dogs &
Walkers Welcome! We are very keen to support the community & local events.
Opening hours: Mon- Thurs 12.00 till 11.00 pm,
Fri - Sat 12.00 till 12.00 pm & Sun
12.00 till 10.00 pm
Quiz night Tuesdays from 8.30pm With Complimentary Supper & Prizes for First Place &
Second Last. We serve Sunday Roast Every Sunday from 12 - 5pm starting from £8.95
with 5 meat options, vegetarian alternatives & Gluten Free options.
We hope to welcome you soon. Aaron and John.

Classes and Meetings in the Village Hall
Monday
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9.30 to 10.30 Pilates with Wendy
2.00 to 3.30

Coffee afternoon

7.30 to 9.30 Third Monday every month Art Circle
7.30 to 8.30pm all other Mondays- gentle keep fit

Tuesday

7.30 every second Tuesday of the month Residents Association Meeting

Wednesday 9.30 to 11.15 Yoga with Vivienne

Thursday
Friday

12.30 to 1.30

Cleaner duties

5.15 to 6.15

Pilates with Mark

6.30 to 7.30

Ballet for beginners –adults

7 .30 to 8.30

Ballet , advanced

7.30 to 9pm

Table Tennis

————-

Occasional classes run at discretion of teacher, Mark:
Please check with Mark or number below
Last Sunday every month: 11.30 to 1.00 pm Pilates
Last Saturday each month:9.30 to 12.30 Yoga and Pilates
To enquire about any class please phone hall
reservations and enquiries:

number : 07938 975258

Sponsorship for this Edition
Sue O’Malley
Peter and Gillian Haigh
Graham and Angela Moulson
Nigel and Jane Trenholme
Richard and Angela Porter
Colin and Carole Dent
Stephen and Jane Oakes
Jonathan and Rebecca Dent
Martin and Susan Vesely
John and Veronica Williams

Adrian and Jane Brook
Keith and Margaret Marshall
Stephen and Margaret Priestley
Ian and Margaret Kenyon
Bill and Val Rooney
David and Judy Sugden
Tony and Helen Dent
Brian and Marlene Holmes
Sandra and Bill Bateman

Hall Reservations and enquiries:
Contact number : 07938 975258
Business Adverts in the Newsletter:
£20 per issue subject to space
Contact: The editors: John and Linda Webster
3 Mayfield.HX38QT 01274 602830
or email norwoodgreennews@yahoo.co.uk
Notices only
These may be displayed on the Residents Association Village
Notice Board for free, enquiries to:
Contact: Christine Ferneyhough…01274 678106
Chairman of the Residents’ Association: Wendy Ramsden
Hon. Secretary: Norma Collins
Hon Treasurer: David Sugden
Chairman of NGVH Charitable Trust: Carole Dent 01274 602282
Village Website: www.norwoodgreen.org
The Newsletter is also published on the website:
norwoodgreen.org.uk
Past editions are still available to see
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